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                                         616 

Monthly Board of Trustees Meeting 
August 10, 2010 

 
                                           PRESENT:     Mayor Clifton Bennett 

Trustee Brian G. Cleary 
 Trustee Mary L. Paul 
 Treasurer:  Michele Weakley 

       Water Superintendent:  Scot Burritt 
 
                 ABSENT:  Harold Cook, Water Clerk 
             

PUBLIC PRESENT:             Vincent Arcuri - 8785 S. Main St. 
                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
The Monthly Board of Trustees meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM by Mayor Bennett directly 
followed by The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. This meeting is being recorded by Clerk Byrnes and 
Trustee Cleary. 
 
Public Comment Time!   Mr. Arcuri is concerned about  the condition of Railroad Street. Mr. Arcuri said 
that at one time there was uncertainty as to who was responsible for the upkeep of Railroad St., reason 
being , it’s in the Town of Newport and the Village of Poland. It was then considered a Village Street, 
thus the Village was decided  responsible for maintenance thereof. 
(See: Railroad  St. Project)  
 
Minutes of Previous  Meeting: 
MOTION by Trustee Cleary to accept the minutes for the July 13, 2010 Board Meeting as submitted. 
Seconded by Trustee Paul.  All Ayes.  Carried! 
 
REPORTS:  
Treasurer:  Michele Weakley  
Her monthly report was distributed and discussed. Mr. Arcuri questioned the transaction for 
the Bobcat for the pickup and return.  He said there was a $100.00 charge for pickup and 
delivery on the invoice and it should only be one charge.  Mrs. Weakley will check it out. 
 
Status of New Furnace for Firehouse! 
The Mayor talked to Kyle Vincent last week and was told they’re pretty close to getting it. 
                                    
MOTION by Trustee Paul to accept the August 10, 2010 Treasurer’s report as submitted. 
Seconded by Trustee Cleary.  All Ayes.  Motion carried. 
 
Vouchers 
The following vouchers are to be approved and signed by the Board before the close of this meeting. 
 Account Abstract Voucher  Amount 
 Water        3    10 - 14  $   684.64 
 General        3    34 – 41 $3,504.09 
 
Water Clerk:  Harold Cook (Called in Report) 
Total Billed:     $14,527.04 (difference of $47.81+ from last month’s due to two rebilling)  
Total Paid as of 8/5  $12,365.69 

Outstanding Bal.              $  2,161.35 

Codes Enforcement Department Cliff Bennett 

 
Summary Report for Period of:       7/1/2010   to 7/31/2010   

 
 

* BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED 
  

1 
  

 
* BUILDING INSPECTIONS PERFORMED 

 
11 

  

 
* COMPLAINTS RECEIVED 

  
1 

  
 

* COMPLAINTS INSPECTIONS PERFORMED 0 
  

 
OTHER: 

        
 

New Pool, Martin Residence Fees Collected, $20.00                
 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  
Clifton Bennett Codes 
Enforcement 
Officer(CEO) 
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                   DAILY INSPECTION RECORD 
                 

 

DATE # Location Owner or Agent Inspection Type 
5-Jul 35 Village/Poland Muller #294-10 inspection of deck framing, OK 
7-Jul 36 Village/Poland OZOG/Poland Union letter mailed property maintenance 10" grass rule 

10-Jul 37 Village/Poland Wiatr final walk thru inspection, need electrical cert for CO 

13-Jul 38 Village/Poland Krizka 

complaint from resident about the trash and 
construction debris that has been in the front yard for 
a year,  will write letter enforcing the property 
maintenance law  

20-Jul 39 Village/Poland OZOG/Poland Union 
letter pinned to residence front door in Cold Brook, 
property maintenance 10" grass rule 

20-Jul 40 Village/Poland Randy Martin 
dropped off application for new pool, 8736 Main 
Street 

16-Jul 41 Village/Poland Ryan # 290-10 final walk thru inspection, need electrical cert for CO 

29-Jul 42 Village/Poland 
Randy Martin 
Permit#295-10 issued permit for new pool 

29-Jul 43 Village/Poland Ryan # 290-10 received final elect cert for addition, will issue CO 

29-Jul 44 Village/Poland Ryan # 
received final elect cert for pool install of last year, will 
issue CO 

29-Jul 45 Village/Poland Muller #294-10 inspection roof framing, OK 
   30-
Jul 46 Village/Poland 

Randy Martin Permit 
#295-10 inspection of pool, waiting for electrical certificate 

              
         

 

Animal Control Officer:  Jennifer Earl (e-mail report) 
Here are the events that went on this month.   
  
A complaint came from a resident on Millington about dog abuse.  I looked into it but found no 
evidence of abuse. 
  
A kitten was brought to me by Dale Goodney.  He found it on his pool cover.  The kitten was 
about a week old.  I was unable to keep the kitten at my home because we had an exterminator 
at the house that day so Mike & Hazel down the street let me keep it there.  We kept the kitten 
for 3 weeks feeding it every 2 - 3 hrs.  It was a lot of work and I really appreciated the help of 
Mike & Hazel.  We found the kitten a home and it is settling in nicely. 
  
Last Friday there was a loose German Shepard running around the village and I received many 
complaints.  I didn't see it again.   
 
Last Sunday there was a little girl who lost her dog in Poland.  She must have found it because I 
didn't hear from her again. 
  
There has been a cat and a kitten living behind the Union building under an old truck.  I tried 4 
times to catch them and it was hard and very time consuming.  The Beaudin’s were feeding 
them and Wilma was tired of them being there so finally last weekend I got both of them.  I 
spoke with Cliff and Brian about our options in placing these cats.  We felt that unless a family 
would take them to be on a farm they would have to be put down because they are considered 
Feral Cats.  Brian found them a home today and took them there this afternoon. 
  
That is all that happened this month.  Please call if you have any questions. (315)725-4420.  
Thanks.  Jenn 

          
Water Superintendent:  Scot Burritt 
For the month of July,  2,369,100  gallons was treated with a daily average of  76,423 gallons. 
 
NO emergencies in system.  * Scot will be away October 11th – 15th, for an “Accident Victim Extrication 
Course”. 
 
Fire Company: Chief Burritt 
Update on 50/50 matching grant:  Had seven people finish event training with hand and hydraulic tools.  
 
New Member:  Letter from William M. Jones, Secretary (Read by the Mayor) 
At the July 14, 2010 monthly meeting of the Poland Volunteer Fire Company Incorporated the general 
membership accepted by unanimous vote the application for membership from an Andrea C. LaManque 
of 311 Main Street, Cold Brook, NY 13324. 
 
They anticipate that their actions will meet with our Board’s approval and if so; please add Ms. 
LaManque to their list of active members. Sincerely; William M. Jones, Secretary. 
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Clerk Byrnes: 
1)Received  a letter from Michael A. Martin, Disabled American Veterans Chapter 178 Adjutant 
requesting permission to hold their annual Forget-me-not Drive September 11th and 12th.   
* The Board was agreeable and asked the Clerk to notify them of the fact.  
2)Utility Tax request.- 7/26/10 received e-mail request for a copy of the Village ordinance stating the 
Village of  Poland imposes a 1% gross receipt tax for the sale of electricity.  Also, the 2nd quarter gross 
receipt tax would be remitted as soon as they received a copy of “said” document.  
   After conversing with Michele, a copy of Local Law#1-2004  was faxed to Bonnie Baker, Tax Dept. 
(Houston, TX) (Original is 13 pgs., omitted 2 irrelevant pgs.)  
3) Herkimer County Fair :  An invitation for “Two” to the fair’s opening ceremonies of 2010 was 
received. They are scheduled at the Memorial Park at 3:00pm Tuesday, August 17th. A reception will be 
held following the ceremonies in the meeting room of the Administration Building, then plan on touring 
the fair after the reception.   
*Somebody will try to attend, the Mayor may be able to do so.   
4)Booklet listing Herkimer County, Town and Village Officials was received. Only one copy was 
received.   The Board said that would be sufficient as long as that copy would be accessible by all. 
5) “Land Use Training  Conference”- Saturday, Oct. 2nd @ 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at Mohawk Valley 
Community College.  
*The Clerk was instructed to send each member of the ZBA a copy of the Brochure.     
6) Census – We received a “Return or Destruction of Title 13 Materials form” to be signed.  It was signed 
by Clifton Bennett as Decennial Census LUCA Program Liaison on July 11th, 2010 and returned.  A copy 
was faxed back to us August 11th, 2010 for Clerk Byrne’s signature as 2010 Decennial Census LUCA 
Program Reviewer and faxed back, same day.  
7) National Grid is offering a free energy valuation  estimate proposal  guaranteeing us we would save 
over the next five years.  Discussion followed  and Mayor Bennett will check it out. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Fountain Park Area Activity Report - August 10, 2010 
.  The project of making plywood smiley faces has been started.  They have been cut out and sanded.  
They  will be painted and they are scheduled to be completed and up in the village by the end of August. 
 
. The slug & snail bait & killer that was spread around the base of the village flowers is working very well 
so the flowers are looking much better now. 
 
.  Mr. Arcuri killed the weeds and removed them from the brick areas in the center of the village.  These 
areas look much nicer now. 
 
.  Mr. Arcuri and I agreed that the two benches by the creek needed to be painted.  Vince donated the 
paint needed for the job which saved the village from needing to buy the paint.  Vince did a very nice job 
painting the two benches.  
 
.  Mr. Arcuri attached backing material to the new VILLAGE OF POLAND OFFICE sign and hung the 
new sign at the entrance of the village office.  The new sign should last a long time.  The old rotten 
plywood sign was an eyesore. 
 
.  Wal-Mart was selling mum plants at a very low price so some were purchased.  Some of these mum 
plants were planted by the fountain to replace several mum plants not doing so well from last year.  The 
rest of the mums will be planted this week in village flowerbeds. 
 
Fountain Restoration project:  Mayor Bennett        
Mayor Bennett talked to Chris Gauthier and was told that they could take the Fountain for us to D. I. 
Highway (Old  Hubble’s)and get it galvanized and powder coated  at their facility.  Chris offered his 
flatbed and boom to move it, when ready.  We could take it and leave it there and when they had 
another job running thru,  they would do ours with that  which would save us money. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: None! 
OLD BUSINESS: 
“OZOG” Update! Refer back to July 13th Minutes. 
The BOARD DID NOT ATTEND THE County Legislators’ meeting on June 21st.  It was not the  appropriate 
one.  They will attend one on August 18th.   
 
Mrs. Weakley had previously been asked to compile figures as to the cost to taxpayers to demolish the 
Ozog building in case the Village Board must do so. 
Basing it on the high figure of$30,000.00; it would be approximately $33.00 a year on a $100,000.00 
house for the Town of Russia and approximately $14.00 a year on a $100.000.00 house for the Town of 
Newport.  Near the end, it might get a little cheaper! 
**The only benefit to Taxpayers would be getting rid of a dangerous, hazardous  eyesore to the Village 
people.**   
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After the Board attends a meeting with the County Legislators, then  they will hold a Public meeting on 
the subject for taxpayer’s  input on the subject.  
 
More discussion followed as how to handle this situation. 
                                                                                                                           
Railroad Street Project: 
The Board decided they would meet Thursday morning at 9 am (8-12-10) to check on the present  
condition of the project before they meet with Mr. Haver to correct the problems from the original 
work.  There was a ten year guarantee for the original project.  They also request the presence of Mr. 
Arcuri, because it affects his property, also Chief Burritt because of a fire hydrant near the site.  
 
Village Land under section of Old Town Garage: 
*The Mayor is still waiting for word from their Attorney, whom he was told would contact him. 
 
Signs:  According to Mayor Bennett, he has the caps to put on the “Welcome signs”.  Mr. Arcuri will put 
them on. 
 
Bell’s Right of way by Well House: 
A copy as compiled by their Attorney upon our agreement was forwarded to our Attorney for approval 
July 19th but have received no response to-date. 
 
Pit-Stop Liquor License: 
We received a copy of their Renewal Application Notice Form, stating the License Holder’s Full Name, as 
it appears on the Alcoholic Beverage License Certificate, is: Cookie Bea Enterprises LLC.  The Full Name 
of the Establishment (The Trade Name under which the Licensed Establishment conducts business) is: 
Pit Stop Inn, 8773 S. Main St., Poland NY 13431. 
 
Mayor Bennett contacted the President of the organization, Judy A Weakley  to find out if there was any 
necessary action for  the Board.  She said, it was just a copy for our file. 
 
Speed Monitoring Signs: 
We’re going to have them, Newport has them now.  Trustee Cleary talked to Evelyn and Herbert  Muller 
at  8730 S. Main St. and got an OK to hook up one at their location.  They have an outside electrical 
outlet.  There is a no parking sign there that they can chain the monitor to. 
 
Old Chlorine Plant: (Also, Abandoned Railroad) 
Trustee Cleary called to see if he could schedule an appointment with Scott Rommel, but he was out of 
town with his family.  Brian drafted up some documentation for the Board’s approval such as tearing it 
down, etc.            
    
The Oswego River Railway Inc; Case #86055 sent us an annual bill for $3.00 for an old Village water pipe 
under the “ used to be” railroad track that hasn’t been there in years.  The land was sold but they still 
have an easement on that location.  Once a few years ago, we disputed it but was told it would be 
turned over to collection if not paid.  So for $3.00, it was paid. 
 
Mayor Bennett  thought that if we do a Resolution stating that everything is abandoned; that might take 
care of it and send the Railroad a copy of said Resolution.  When Brian meets with Mr. Rommel he is to 
show him a copy of said notice asking him how they stand with the Railway Company. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE:   Any of importance covered under Clerk’s Report. 
 
**Bank Reconciliation (s) for the previous month was reviewed by the board. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:05 PM by Mayor Bennett. 
 
Minutes of this meeting recorded and prepared by ________________________ 
            M. Jane Byrnes, Village Clerk 
 

 

           


